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Research aims

n SCCER FEEBD “National energy solutions”

n Aim to produce maps of technical solutions which can be cross-
linked to produce local and national recommendations

n What is the relation between District Heat Networks (DHN) 
potential and renovation scenarios?

n What is the potential for supply of DHN using Industrial Excess 
Heat (IEH)
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District Heat Networks Mapping

n Compared DHN potential map under different demand 
scenarios
n Current demand
n SwissRes retrofit solution packages

n Compare High and Low temperature DHN
n HTDH 
n LTDH
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Spatio-temporal characterisation of heat demand
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Figure 3. Actual (left) and simulated load curve (centre) of CAD SIG for the year 2014. On right 

graph, the actual and simulated ranked loads. 

4.  Conclusion 
Using actual heat demand load curves issued from several case studies, a regression model is used to 

generate a set of 100 normalized load curves for the building types listed in table 1 and the various 

climate stations. As an alternative, several other regression models with increasing number of variables 

as well as support vector machine learning regression kernels were tested. The model of equation (1) 

was finally selected, because it was found to be the most effective. 

The resulting set of normalized load curves permit to estimate the hourly heat demand of most of the 

buildings listed in the GWR database. The total heat demand of these 1.8 106 load curves is close to the 

yearly estimations of alternate studies.  

Although temperature and solar radiation are the main variables that explain the heat demand, other 

factors as the thermal inertia, the regulation system and the user behaviour have an influence as well. 

For this reason not all buildings increase their heat demand exactly at the same moment when outside 

temperature drops. The randomization process added to the regression model allows to reproduce the 

coincidence factor observed when the heat demand load is aggregated over several buildings. 

Larger improvement is possible for non-residential buildings, provided that more actual load curves 

are available, covering various building types and ages. The R scripts that estimate the regression 

coefficients and generate the normalized load curves can be used without changes. Extending the 

association of section 2.5 to the refined categorisation would improve the approach.  

The accuracy of the model is tested by comparing the real load curve with the simulation output for 

the largest DH network of Geneva. Besides 12 days with surprisingly low real consumptions, being 

probably measurement errors, the model shows good accordance. Indicators such as maximum demand, 

ranked loads and the relation power/energy are well reproduced. This indicates that the outcome of 

a model simulating a multi-energy DH network would not be much affected when the real load curve is 

replaced be the simulated one. This reason speaks in favour to the conclusion that this model is good 

enough to serve as input for a multi-energy hub simulation for a residential district. 

Finally the resulting database containing all results issued from this model is shared by way of a web-

service to allow other research groups of the SCCER FEEB&D project doing simulations of district 

multi-energy grids on any portion of the Swiss territory.  
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Total yearly heat demand per capita

Schneider et al., 2017; Schneider et al., 2019
Streicher et al., 2019 a,b

Consumption [MWh/Capita.Year] Three approaches for spatio-temporal analysis (ongoing work):

n Regression analysis based on measured data

§ Static building model (SwissRes)

§ Dynamic model (collaboration ETHZ)



District Heat Networks Mapping Method
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n Apply a ‘decision matrix’ on 
spatial data 

n Building density from RegBL
n Specific heat from building 

model
n Spatial heat density from 

gridded analysis
n New method to estimate linear 

heat density



Linear heat density

n Calculating pipe length for every pixel 
is unnecessary

n Only determinant for MST length is 
number of buildings per hectare

n Calculate pipe length over a range of 
buildings per hectare

n Fit a function to rapidly estimate 
minimum pipe length per hectare
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Validate decision matrix against existing DHN
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n Combine literature results and 
observations to generate a decision 
matrix

n HTHN and LTHN heat networks with 
different thresholds

n Use values from literature cross-
referenced with observed values

DHN Type Spatial head 
demand density 
(MWh/ha)

Specific heat 
demand density 
(kWh/m2)

Linear demand 
density 
threshold 
(MWh/m.yr)

HTHN >150 >40 2

LTHN >150 0-60 1



Retrofit model

n Technical potential scenarios
n All buildings renovated.

n SwissRes Scenario (Streicher 
et. al 2017) 

n Archetype based retrofit model

n All buildings to Minergie
standard

n Match retrofit package to 
individual buildings based on 
archetype
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Map illustrating varying spatial distribution of space 
heating savings percentages in the SwissRes scenario.

Streicher, K.N., Parra, D., Buerer, M.C., Patel, M.K., 2017. Techno-economic potential of large-scale energy retrofit in the Swiss 
residential building stock. Energy Procedia 122, 121–126. 



9Streicher et al., 2018, Streicher et al., 2019a,b

n "Depreciation approach" may be considered as most 
realistic

n Results of "Depreciation approach" lie in-between "Full 
cost" and "Improvement cost"

Building retrofit potentials

n Energy retrofit to Minergie standard

n Three approaches for cost-
effectiveness analysis:

n "Full cost": Total cost of retrofitting

n "Improvement cost”: 
Additional cost relative to standard 
renovation (i.e., Total cost minus 
"Anyway-cost")

n "Depreciation approach": assigns a 
residual value to old buildings, leading 
to increased cost for early energy 
retrofit



Building retrofit potentials
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n Energy retrofit to Minergie standard

n Three approaches for cost-effectiveness
analysis:

n "Full cost": Total cost of retrofitting
n "Improvement cost”: 

Additional cost relative to standard 
renovation (i.e., Total cost minus "Anyway-
cost")

n "Depreciation approach": assigns a 
residual value to old buildings, leading to 
increased cost for early energy retrofit

n Sensitivity analysis
n Large impact of high Swiss investment 

costs relative to rest of Europe
n Increased openness to European market 

could decrease costs

Streicher et al., 2018, Streicher et al., 2019a,b
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National map of DHN hotspots
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n Example map showing potential 
regions using current (high 
temperature) DHN, after energy 
demand reduction by retrofit 
(Swissres model).

n Evidence of ‘mega clusters’ (e.g. 
Zurich region)



Change in DHN potential under renovation scenarios
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DHN Cartigny

Reduction in DHN potential due to retrofit energy savings -> 
require future planning for existing DHN

n Zoom into Geneva 
region

n Compare DHN area 
before and after 
application of retrofit 
model

n Demonstrate that 
reduced energy density 
leads to reduction in 
potential area

n Show that existing 
networks are affected



Change in DHN potential under renovation scenario
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Current HTHN Current LTHN Swissres 
HTHN Swissres LTHN

Total heat demand all 
buildings TWh 94.3 94.3 59.2 59.2

Total heat demand in 
DHN TWh 61.7 2.3 44.4 38.2

Percent heat demand in 
DHN 65.4% 2.44% 74.9% 64.5%

Number of DHN 7773 1019 6412 3956

Number of buildings in 
DHN 898716 33951 484882 511343

Percent of buildings in 
DHN 45.2% 1.71% 24.4% 25.7%

Both total heat 
decreases but 
percentage increases!

Large reduction in 
percentage of buildings 

DHN applies mostly to 
high density areas

Currently very small % suitable for LTHN, but could 
grow substantially



several countries. The average exergy e!ciency of industry in countries
other than Switzerland is 35% while the weighted mean exergy e!-
ciency of Swiss industry is 27%, i.e. less than the average. This is related
to the fact that the Swiss industrial processes are more based on low to
medium temperature process heat as Switzerland has limited produc-
tion of bulk chemicals and no primary production such as aluminum
and steel.

Table 6 compares the excess heat recovery potential estimated in
Section 3.1.2 with the results estimated for other countries. According
to this comparison the heat recovery potential in Swiss industry is less
than for other developed countries. The reason may be the relatively
high energy e!ciency in Swiss industry (61%) for the reasons described
in previous sections. Table 7 shows a comparison of excess heat tem-
peratures estimated by di"erent studies for industry sector. It is evident

Fig. 11. The #ow of energy for process heat through the Swiss industrial sectors (in TJ).

Fig. 12. Heatmaps of excess heat sources of Swiss industry, overlaid with canton boundaries.

M.J.S. Zuberi et al. $SSOLHG�(QHUJ\���������������²���
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Spatiotemporal analysis of industrial excess heat 
supply for district heat networks in Switzerland

n 12TWh/year IEH supply
n 8TWh from waste incineration
n 4TWh from industrial processes 

(Zuberi et. al 2018)
n Spatial clustering using graph theory 

to group heat sources and demands
n Calculate monthly heat balance per 

cluster to determine usable IEH
n Compare current demand and 

SwissRes retrofit scenario
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Zuberi, J.S., Bless, F., Chambers, J., Arpagaus, C., Bertsch, S.S.S., Patel, 
M.K.M.K., 2018. Excess heat recovery: An invisible energy resource for 
the Swiss industry sector. Appl. Energy 228, 390–408.



Clustering supply and demand using graph theory
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Direct theoretical IEH utilization
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n Not all IEH can be used in any scenario due to spatial and temporal constraints



Potential for seasonal storage

n Calculate surplus IEH in summer

n Redistribute to winter months

n Mainly useful for LTDH
n 1.72 TWh potential for stored IEH

n Small contribution to covering total 
demand (extra 3.2%)

n Allows a significant increase in IEH 
utilization
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LTDH Total [TWh/y] Percentage of IEH supply 
[%]

Percentage of LTDH 
demand [%]

Percentage of total demand 
[%]

Direct IEH use 7.67 63.5 61 14.2
Stored IEH use 1.72 14.3 13.7 3.19
Total IEH with storage 9.40 77.8 74.7 17.4

LTDH



National map of DHN: Zoom In
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Brig-Glis case study

Aim
n Validate method developed at 

national scale with a local case study
n Demonstrate that a national scale 

map can produce relevant guidance 
for local authorities

n Highlight value of geospatial 
approach

Method
n Compare results directly derived from 

national model with Brig Glis ‘Energy 
Masterplan’
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https://www.are.admin.ch/



Brig Glis case study: basic validation

n 1764 buildings

n Close agreement between 
independent methods for 
current demand

n SwissRes scenario 
n Local variation in retrofit 

potential
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Brig-Glis
Masterplan

Chambers et al. Difference

111.1 GWh 110.8 GWh 0.25%

Current total demand in buildings studied



Brig-Glis case study: Scenario 
results
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n Overview of three scenarios

n Compare Masterplan with SwissRes
Scenario 

n Masterplan
n DHN covers 33% of the buildings 

n 59% of the total demand (40GWh/yr), 

n SwissRes
n DHN covers 50% of buildings 

n 65% of total demand in either LTHN 
or HTHN (44GWh/yr)



Brig Glis case study: Comparison with Masterplan
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Brig Glis case study: Comparison with Masterplan
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Conclusions

n Calculated technical potential for DHN in Switzerland for HTDH and LTDH 
technologies

n Calculated technical potential for utilization of IEH in DHN
n Strong interaction with energy savings due to change in energy density
n Highlight need to consider interactions between different solutions
n Possible to dynamically re-calculate DHN regions based on different criteria
n Validated against Brig-Glis case study
n Demonstrate value of energy mapping 

n Rapid information for local authorities
n First estimates of potentials from national scale study are reasonably accurate
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